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Problems of dovetailing or mere freaks of nature?

AB STRACT

Despice the commonly held, buÈ etymologically biased view of the Sanskrit
gerund as showing a lacking or only gradually increasing temporal differen-
tíacion, it appears in rhe light of a closer analysis lhat a1l but a fer¡ of
even the earliest occurrences involve strictly past relaÈive tense value.
l.lith this value [he gerund figures in !r.¡o fundamentally different funcEions,
which can be called tcopredicativet ("coordinaEe" or rtonrestrictivet) us.
'adverbialt ("subordinate" or rrestrictivet). 0nly in some, perhaps also for-
mally archaic cases, does the $gvedic gerund exhibit genuine temporal or func-
tional ambiguity, interpretable as a pure insÈrumenrâ1 (compound) action noun.

However, when a clearly nonpreEeriÈaL sense marginally emerges later in (per-
fecÈive) manner and final complements or adjuncts, these nontemporal adverbial
functions are strikingly rerniniscent of the corresponding non-pasr uses of Èhe
Dravidian pasr gerund, which can be explained aspectually by the scrict sense
of rco-occurrencet of t.he Dravidian present gerund. It is lhen reargued that
the Dravidian past gerund, being also indeclinable, nonadnominal and basically
copredicative, has provided the alien structural-functional nev¡ model for the
prehistoric Old Indo-Aryan gerund (insgrumenLal acEion noun), the historical
preterital sense of r¿hich cannot be a spontaneous development.

PRELI,}lINARY REI'IARKS

Of all che nonfinite verb forms of classical and preclassical Sanskrit, hardly

any category has piqued and inspired SanskritisCs and even Indo-Europeanists

more than the rgerundr (r'absolutive") in -tod/-(t)ya (in the Veda also -toi
l

and -( t)yã, etc. ) . ^

Yet, for all rhe inreresting research carried ouÈ over the past one and a half
centuries, iE cannot be claimed that the gerund has been described and accounred

for wholly satisfactorily and exhaustively on âny oLher level t.hen iEs occur-

rences and formations (for v¡hich see Debrunner l95tt¡652-663, 78L-789).2

l.lhat, [hen, are the rnajor remaining problems or issues, can they be approached

or explained differently than hitherto, and, final-ly, what is so significant
abouÈ a ttsingle formal category"?
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4 BERTIL TIKKANEN

These are questions r will attempt to answer in the following, basically sys-
Èemic and areal approach to the central synchronic and diachronic issues in-
volved.

SYNCHRONIC PROBLEMS

The gerund is typically defined as an incleclinable/adverbial/conjunct.ive par-
ticiple wirh indeterminate or predominåntly pâst relative tense value a¡rd

basically âcEive sense. It is thus said to express a preceding orrrsimulta¡re-
ousrr evenL (in relation to Ehat of Lhe main predicate (phrase), which is usu-
ally a finice form), referring to the tlogicaL subjectt of rhe main clause
(i.e. Actor/Agent, Experiencer/cogrtízant or Beneficiary/client, in terms of
case roles). E.g. kytoã thavíng done / upon doing / doingr. (Cf. Whirney lggg:
S 989ff. and Renou 1930:129.)

The problem ¡¡ith such general definitions or descriptions is thar Ehey do not
state Ehe exact slructural, functional or syntacLic constrainrs for determin-
ing the actual temporal value in specific cases. Also, Lhey leave open Èhe

question of the functional roles of the form and its constructions (analyses
of which have usually paid no heed ro Humboldtts warning againsL Indo-European
bias from as long ago as 1823). - The so-callecl subject rules will- not be

treared in this paper, though it is felt thar they can be quice conveniently
dealt wirh according Eo a systemic or srrarificational model.

The point is that despite many descripEions of the gerund in general or in
various texts, we still do not have a sound and exhaustive taxonomy of ics
different funcEions and sEruct.ures, 1et alone any real slrucruralistic or
systemic analysis.

Temporal value of rhe gerund

The indigenous lndian tradiÈion has always stressed the relative prereritali-
ty of Èhe gerund (P 3.4.21)3 (oursicle non-disrriburive reduplicarion; p 3.4.22).
But ever since Franz Boppts days ir has been fashionable in the l.tesr, !o ques-
tion this rule by pointing to more or less uncert.ain counterexâmples. tn the
anplysis one can Ehen usually sense e srrong etymological prejudice, sugges-
ting that Ehe assumed (parrly) instrumental origin of r.he gerund should still
be reflected in its historical functions.

A critical review of previous semantic analvses

The firsc Europeån linguist to notice that the gerund may, i.n fact, express
an event r.rhich is not anterior in relation Eo that of che main verb phrase
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The Sanskrit gerund

r¡as Franz Bopp (1816:48ff.). Being interested in proving thår Èhe gerund in

-tvã is rhe petrified instrumenEâ1 case of rhe ancient Indo-European action

noun stem ín -tu- (founcl largely in infinitives or supines), Bopp pointed out

some, as he thoughtr trnon-pre¡eritaltt usages, but as he also admit¡ed, mosÈ

of thern were raÈher inconclusive, In general he considered as conclusive only

t.hose cases where the gerund was ttconsErued like an instrumental acEion nounrr

with a trprohibiÈivettor "dissuasive" pârticle (aløn'enovgh, away wíth', khalu
tindeetlt; cf. also ki¡n'rvhat, q¡hy'), expressing a prohibited or censured, in-
itiated or immanent âcgion' E.g. alan bhuktt¡d. ttgenug des Essens, o weg mir

Essung", cf.. alay bhojanena,'weg miÈ der speise" (Bopp 1816:52). But ir must

be noted ÈhaL even in this construcÈion there is ¡ro need to forego the sËarrd-

ârd relarive precerital sense of the gn.un,l.4 That v¡ould give a somewhat rhet-

orical, but perfectly sensible reading of the consÈruction: 'enough / no use /

no goocl / r¡hat use upon, ofl;er eating (now or in the future)t > taway wirh

eatingr > rclo noE eaÈr. The parallel r¡iCh an instrumental noun need not be

very significant (esp. since lhe construction is late). Even less is proved

byrrparallels', like ac¿r,ena.,within the course of a brief uime spell' (insty,tt-

mentalis Droseeuti"ùus, which does not imply "preteritality", cf. Krahe 1972:

e8) .

Further argumenl-s against assuming with Bopp and e.g, Debrunner (f954:652-3)

that this construction reflecrs an original instrumental nåLure of the gerund

is irs origina¡ion in later liastern dialects, and tlìe prorniscuous vse of aLØn

wirh t.he infinirive in Ehe same prohibiEive sense (cf. speijer 1886: $ 384'

Rem. 1). This may also poinr to a structural reirrterpreEation of lhe idiom.5

0n Lhe other hand, Ehe gerund and infinitive overlap increasingLy in later
Old and ffi<l<tle Indo-Aryan (Sen 1953, Renou 1935), while in New Indo-Aryan

this convergence producing a single indeclinable nonfinite ca[egory (wirh bas-

ic features of the gerund) is seen in the t'infinitive" being usually no moxe

than â verbal noun.

Nevertheless, Bopp dicl find a different, highly convincing example in rhe

Rãmãyaça where the gerund can hardly have relative preterital sense:

(1) [cr. ed. 1.64 .2) maunøy ùaÍFasqhasrtd.slJa kîtl)ã ÐratØtt uttønatn cakdra

',silenEium mill-e annorum faciundo Lkytuã) voLurû supremam faciebatI
(Bopp 181ó:48) = 'he observed the highest vow of/by keeping silent

IgerundJ for a thousand years' (referring to Vi6vãmitra)

As Bopp rightly pointed outr Lhe sker.ted Bnglish r.ranslation by Carey & Marsh-

man failed Eo render the eviclent liueral sense of the construction:ttHaving

5
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6 BERTIL TIKKANEN

fulfilled the unequalled vor¡...he completed...difficul! course of sacred mor-

tification" (Bopp 1816:49), BuÈ also Bopp's explanation of the gerund here, as

expressing a ttsimultaneoustt, ttco-occurringn or ttdescriptivett action in rela-
tion to that of the main verb, falls short of accounting for the funct.ion or
consEruction of the gerund (phrase) correctly.

Irlhat we have here is the gerund (phrase) used as a structuratly indispensable
manner complement¡ dependent as an obligatory actent (årgument) on the main

verb phrase urat@Jt cakAra robserved a vowr (of/by doing X, v¡here X = n¡ô¿unarn

kTtuã [gerund phraseJ). The gerund thus corresponds sr.ructurally to an insEru-
mental or genifive (or eompound) action noun indicating fhe m¿nner/means or
kind of presupposed activity indispensable to the siruarion, Most notably, ir
does not ansvrer any question about Eime, such as t'l,lhile/By simul-taneously/

After <loing/being r¡hat?"6

I^lilhel¡n von Humboldt (1823, 1824) who r¡as also convinced Lhât t.he gerund should

be described as a temporally indeterminate verb form, found, however, no rea1ly
convincing example. In the following case, the gerund does appear to be paral-
lel}ed by a present participle, but again lhere is no need to forego the stand-
ard interpret.aÈion: Nala X lOa (Bopp's ed.) kìm nu me sgdd ídø¡t kytrtã kíq nu

me syAd akunataþttwas kann mir nun sein beim dieses thun, was nun mir, dem

nicht thuenden?r' (Humboldt 1823:460). Against this laboured rendering, a sim-
ple relative preterital interpretâtion of the gerund appears much more natural,
and we gec then a normal preterite of the future: rwhat wouLd happen to me af-
ter doing this, and what would happen fo me not doing ic?t.

h¡hat is so amazing with Boppts, Humboldtts and many later scholarst analyses
and descriptions is thât fhey provide for no actual constraints on the ternporal

value of the gerund. This would irnply virtuaL chaos in a language where Eense

is otherwise ful1y granmaticalized.

Even in languages like Japanese, which do possess gerunds or conjunctive par-
ticipLes wich largely indeÈerminaÈe tense value, it is sti11 possible Ëo speci-
fy some formal-structural conditions for deCermining when Èhe less regular
tense vâlue is intended. Thus, the gerund ín -te in Japanese haÊ nonpreÈerital
relarive tense principally only when it simultaneously expresses contrast, a

parallel condition, state or event, or rhe mânner or means of an action. This
is not Lo deny the ultimately pragmatic nature of many of these restrictions
(cf. S. E. Martin L975:479-485). But still they can be fornalized, pinned dovn

structurally, and in the case of t.he Sanskrit gerund, the tense rules/restric-
tions are really quite simple, as will be shown later.
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The SanskriE gerund

However, the same unquestioning spirit is manifested also in Whitneyts general

definitio¡r: "it Ithe gerundJ has uhe virrual value of an indeclineble parti-
ciple, present or pasr, qualifying the actor whose action it describes [usu-
ally rhe 'logical subjecrr1." (l*¡hirney 1889: $ 989).

Though admiuring thaE the gerund more often signifies a preceding event, Whit-

ney shows by his examples and translations thar his basic criterion for judg-

ing the value of rhe gerund to be t'presential'r was the nere possibilicy of

rendering it by a present participle/gerund in some European language. (This

sort of unconscious "EranslaEability fâ11acytt, which has been viciously per-

sistent in most analyses and literal EranslaÈions, t{âs duly cautioned against

by e,g. Hendriksen, 1944:113, and Lorimer, 1935:330.) Consider, e.g. énutva-

iua cãbtw¡sar? "ând hearing (or havi.ng heard) they spoke" (tlhicney, ibid.). But

although potentially equivalent to å presenr parriciple/gerund, logically
étutuã can hardly mean anything but 'upon hearing / having heardr. Norr' the

relative tense of a form can be r.ested by asking whether it strictly speâking

anshrers the question "hlhile in ËlìaÈ / at the time doing / being r¡hat?t'

Ii.e. presenrial value] or "AfÈer doing/l¡eing r.¡hat?r' Ipreterital value], It
i-s clear that the present parriciple/gerund in Bnglish, l'rench or even San-

skriÈ, often express an (inrnediarely) preceding or succeeding siuuation (seen

as belonging tû the Dresenr moment in question). Cf. TS 2.6.1.4 ablikr-øw¡lt iu-
hotí "er opfert unter HinzuEreten (zum Feuer)" (Delbrück 1888:402) - Ts 3.1.

2.3. øbhiknønya juhotí "er giessE ¡rachdem er hinzugetreten isÈ'r (De1brück 1888:

/r05) - here the contrast may also be rhat of tmannertus. tsequencer. The

broad margins of the present tense are ultirnately an ontological/pragrnacic
,7

The point I have been trying to mâke is that when, exceedingly rarely, rhe

gerund does have non-pâst relative tense, appearing e.g. in the place of a

present participle/gerund, or instrumental or genirive acÈion nounr it still
does not answer any question about time or concomitance: '\rlhile/By simuLtane-

ously doing/being r¡hat?r' IE never expresses real concomita¡rce or co-occurrence

or simultaneousness of events as Speijer rried to show v¡ith his examples:

(2) R. 3.43.9 [cr. ed. 3.41.8] eoøn bt'ws-apan kdkutstlwp pratíodrya éucismítã

uuAca sltA rto the thus dissuadingly [gerund: pratíu:arya * 'af.ter/vhi.Le
dissuading'l speaking descendanL of K. Sitã spake, smiling s\teetlyr
(cf. Speijer Ì886: $ 381)

(l) Da6 182 [¡¡irn. ed.?] oídíta¡n eua khoLu vo yathãinn gugmadãjñayã pitruanatn

abhinaksya tadupaiîoî pratioas-aní 'it is indeecl knolrn to you that I live

7
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I BERTIL TIKKANEN

lrere subsisting on keeping guard Igerund,l abhirakpAa * taf.ter/r.rhile/be-

fore keeping guardr] of Ëhe cemetery by your conrnandt (cf. Kalefs ed.,
1966 [4Eh ed.], p. 169, 121; 6. ucchv.)

In (2) the geruncl is a nontemporal manner adjunct, dependent on a present

participle (perhaps to avoid repetition of form, cf. Hendri.ksen 1944:110);

in (3) lhe ger:und forms a manner complemenc of the main verb pratíuas-aní wírh

ics appositive verbal adjeccive (tacl)upajî,uã 'living l¡y (rhat)', where 'that'
refers to the (nonactual) activity of keeping guard, expressed by the gerund.

Tl'rese instances can Lhen be compared wirh (f): in all cases the gerund names

a non-co-occurring, yet comnlemenring or qualifying activity. Another type

of gerurrdial manner adjunct is represented by idioms Iíke jhanatkytya patatí

'it falls maki.ng (rhe sound) jhanatt (cf.. uartt. on P 3,4.2L) = "it falls
going Bangl'r. (Contrast tíryakkytya - tíryakkãrøn thavíng pur downr - rputting

down'; P 3.4.60.)

Though âÈtest.ed câses are rare in SarrskriË, evidence from Pãli would support

rhe assumption that t.he non-past relaÈive t.ense of the gerund can be expecÈed

mainly in perfeccive instrumerrtal or manner adjuncEs and complements of verbs

or predicators signifying e.g. 'living by (doing) X', rbehaving/spending oners

time in Ehe manner of (doing) X', tmowing by (doing) X'.

According co Hendriksen (1944:114), the specific characteriscic of such verbs

is that they have a t'marked sense of duraLion". Bur âs argued above, the point
is rather thât the verb in question has a sense, or is used in a sense, that
logically requires mânner complement.âtion. Cf. tto live/existr # tro live/ex-
ist by X', tto move'# tto move by X', r¡here X is some instrumental activity.S
The point is that the non-peripheral or structurally indispensable element

naming Èlìe proc€ss manner or acÈiviry comoleting or bringing about the siru-
aÈion of rhe main verb occurs in a context where there are no rel.aLive tempo-

ral opposicions: cf. Pãli, Jã f 239.9 atha so...bhatíry keÐA jù)ati 'and so he

lives by earning wages' # 'he lives while/afterlbeiore earning wages'. (Pãli
example: Hendriksen 1944:114.)

Another popular fallacy has been Eo regard the gerund as presential if con-

strued with ttauxiliaries" like ãs- 'sirt, sthã- tsr.a¡d,t, uyt- tturn, abide,
proceedt, cal"- rmovet, í- = A-a- 'go'. The main argumenL has been rhat Ehe

gerund then functions like a presenÈ participle/gerund. But r¡hile the present
forms are then used with such auxiliaries to express with them a single, con-

tinuous or progressive situation, the rtpåstrr gerund is obviously so used co
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The Sanskrit gerund

express a sep¿lrate precerling event leading up to a succeeding sCâEer the con-

tinuousness or habituality of r¡hich is expressed by the auxiliary in question.

E.g, l.fanu 7.L95 uparntdlry-arin ãsTta 'having besieged [gerund] the enemy, he

should keep (him besieged)' # 'he should co¡rtinue besieging Èhe enemyt. con-

trast r.rith rhis another of speijer's examples: R 4.57,23 ptãyøn ãsnahe 'tte

are [Iit. 'silr] dying [pres.ppf.]' (= 
"r. 

ecl. 4.56.L8\ * *pfetyaãsmalrc twe

keep on having diedr. Misundersranding of the Eense is often due Èo a misin-

terpretation of the inherent âsPectual meaning of the verb in question. E'g'

TS 6.1.LL.6 nedhãgãtmãnøn ãrabhya earattl yo dTkgitaþ "Lhe consecrared person

has for long been holding himself reacly for the sacrifice" (Keirh l9l4). This

is, however, not a lireral rendering, considering that rhe verb d+r'abh- means

'lay hold oft (dynamic aspect) rather than'holdr (scarive aspect)' Hence, we

gett r...having laid hold of hirnself he should conri¡rue in that condition'.9

In preclasSical texfS, ttpresential" or ttnon-preteritalrr usages of fhe gerund

have been claimed much more often. Renou (19302L28-L29) argued fhat the sense

of anteriority should have developed only quire gradually, lhanks co the rrcom-

moclités de la phrase narrative classiquett (cf. also Renou 1940¡ t'linard 1956:

66f. ) .

But even paraIlels r¿ith instrurnental nouns are not by themselves very signifi-

cant. E.g. n¡ os; |79 híûkytya (= híhktlye¡la ibíd.) onatipaãgal;e,'íL cotümence

(le jour) en prononçait hih\ (Renou 1930:129). The point is that structurally

dispensable circumsËanËial qualificaEions may also be referred lo as preceding

acti.ons (,thaving pronounced" * ttby pronouncingtt). Àt any råÈe hte are not deal-

ing here v¡ith two sepâraÈe simulLaneous situations'

A similar case is found in AV 11.3,49, where the instrumental noun phrase

anyá.yã pratíglháyã "with anoEher firm sÈanding" is parallelled by a present

participle ,4-trctíçltúVo tnot standing firmr and a gerund phrase satyé pratí-

çghâya ,having placecl (myself) firm irr truthi. l.lere the same compound verb

ptati+sth-a- appears with different aspectual meaning, for r¡hich ambivalence

we fincl independent evidence, cf. AV 8.9.19 and 11.4.18 (pointing to â cor-

relation between tense and aspect).

Methodologically, it is rherefore rather questionable to interprer such ilam-

biguous" cases in favour of a non-preterital reading. It is chiefly because

of etymological considerations or speculations rhat Renou stressed apparent

juxtaposirions like Rv r.lIo.4 ui|lui éánl taraltituéna, r¡hich he thoughE pri-

mordially would have meanttravec rlu travaiÌ, avec de la peine, avec de I'ener-

gie" (Renou L94O'.212; cf. also Gonda 1971:135)'
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10 BERTIL TIKKANEN

But there is no reconstructable noun *uispui-/uístuî-rr¿orki, and iË would be

bes! to admit that utg{uí is jusr another regular gerund.

Even if the gerund had developed its preterital sense gradually, which does

not seem to be the case, it rras racher tlìet sense which enabled Èhe changes

of the syntax of the nârrâÈive styLe (and noc ùice ue?sa - originally the i.n-
herited pâst participles cannot have been any less productive, not to say less
capable of functional extensions). rncidentally, it r¡i11 also be remembered

Èhac Delbrück denied any case of the Vedic gerund known to him where it couLd

not be interpreced as indicaring anÈeriority (Delbrück lggg:405).

Renou (1940) addressed himself to this issue anew, asserting thar esp. the þ-
vedic gerund is Èernporally less different.iatecl (than the later gerund), being
often close Eo a causal/instrumental qualification of Ëhe main verb. Renouts

views have been iterated by Gonda (1971:134f.), but. none of Renours ca. 20

examples in poinr is wholly convincing, alLhough an exhausrive discussion ca¡ì-
nol be presented here, A typical flaw in Renou's analysis is his dubious or
clearly mistaken interprecation of the inherenL aspect of the verbs in ques-
tion, and tlris has crucial consequences for the temporal interprerarion.

consicler, for example, Rv l.16l,12 
"*.*iLyo 

yâd bhúuanã paryá.sar¡.,ata "lorsque
vous vous êres insinués parmi les êtres vivants, tenant les yeux fermés"
(Renou 1940:211). But the verb sønatrîl- has dynamic raÈher Ehan stative mean-

ing, si.gnifying'Eo elose one's eyest, rather than'ro keep one's eyes closedt.
Hence the gerund 

"q*íLya 
could literally mean only either thaving closed

Iyour] eyest (i.e. as having "relative preterital tense'r) or tIwhile] closing
Iyour] eyes' (i.e. âs having t'relaÈive presential tensett). The latter reading
does not, however, fit into Ehe context. And though a convenient Èrânslâtion,
Renouts tkeeping your eyes closedr cannor be a literal rendering of. sømiLya
if we accept that ir is a dynamic verb. (Cf. aLso bfnjh;å.'having become' >

"being; as" and e.g. niçã47a'having sat. dor¡n/seated oneselfr >',siLtsingtt,
r¿here convenient translation equivalents more conspicuously distorr the origi-
na1 aspect/tense-value of the forrns.)

Similar counterarguments can be adduced in all other cases where Ehe verb un-
derlying the geruncl in Renours examples has primarily or specifically dynamic
aspect, âs e.g. RV l0.tlt.Z utyiga < ûí+!u- t'sich ablösen, sich abwechseln;
jemand trennen von" or "trennen" (Grassmann 1873) (i.e. f,'en tenant écart.tt);
RV lo.7L.9 oäcarn abhípádya rhaving taken the¡nselves Eo speechr (cf. Grassmann

f873) (* "quand ils recourent au verbe méchamment."); RV 3.48.3 upastháya mãtâ-

47A



The Sanskrit gerund 11

?a¡n ânnøn aítta thavíng approached/come up Eo his mocher, he has asked for
food' (l rrse tenant devant sa mère"); Rv 8.66.2 -aditga < ã+dy- 'seinen Sinn

worauf richten' (Grassmann f873) (I "ayanE égard à"); Rv 9.55.4 hântí êátrun

abhítAa tkills rhe foe having attacked him/upon attacking hirnt (l "...en fon-

çant sur luitr) .

Somerimes fhe same verb may be used with different aspectuaL meaning, and the

aspect may tend to vary with the Èenset complicating the analysis exceedingly.

Yet, hereditarily, most verbs in esp. preclassical Sanskrit have primarily

dynarnic aspectual meaning, at least in lhe påst tenses (reLacive or absolute),

Stative meaning is then specifically expressed by using the rperfectr Èense or

e.g. periphrastic perfect constructions (cf. Èhe classical upauígþa- rseatedr

> "sitti-ng" = Hindi baiþhã (hrmÐ 'to sit').

Only one of Renouts examples is such that the common aspectuâl meaning would

favour a non-prereriral reâding, i.e, RV f.92.9 oí6tãni deuí btuiuanãbhicákçAa

prat\cí cá.kçur uruíyå á oí Anat¿ "considérant rous les êtres la déesse brille
au loin, face à (chaque) regard" (Renou 1940:2Il) . ßvt abhi+cakf- does have

dynamic rather than stative meaning in some cases, e.g. RV 8.1.34 ânV asya

sthûrfut da<\yée purâ3tãd anastltå irúr auar&nba¡nãnah / éâ|oatî nány abhíeákgyã-

ha súbhadrøn arya bhójanøn bíbhnnçi "Es hat sich vorn sein steifes (Glied)

r¡ieder gezeigt, das als knochenloser Schenkel herabhing. Als es seine Frau

Salvatî bemerkr hatte [geru¡dz abhícáksya 'having set/curned her eye atr],
sagte sie: 'Du trägst, o Gebieter, einen beglückenden Ergötzer.ttt (Geldner

f95f). Thus we could also translate the former case as: 'havi-ng turned her

eyefî.ace at âll beings she...t, The point here is chat an explanation v¡hich

is possible and implies lesser compLexiry of phenomena (in this case relative

temporal value(s) of a single grammatical form) is to be preferred to one thaE

implies greater complexity of the same phenomena (t'Occamts razort').

Again in ocher cases, Renou's analysis is doubtful due Ëo a biased and clearly

unnatural inÈerpretaÈion of Ehe sequence of the actions involved. Consider,

e.g., RV 1.125.1 tfui eikítvåin pratíg{hyã. ní d?øtte "le sage qui reçoit [ger-

vnd: ptatig!,hy-a r}.avirlg raken up, receivedtl (en qualiEé drhôte) se confère ã

lui-même (un bien)" (Renou 1940:2ll). But clearty the taking up of something

must precede its being put down again, so that this can be no real case in

poinr. similarly, Rv 10.34.LL stríyo\ dygþxáya kítau&p tatãpa "1e joueur se

repenc en voyanr sa femme" (Renou ¿bíd). But Ehough this is logically possi-

ble, the specifically causal value of the gerund (dy|lvâya 'having seen/upon

seeingt) would seem rather to irnply a relative prererital tense value. (Cf.

also RV 10.42.9 and RV 7.80.2' etc.)
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Finally, in RV 1.162.f8 pá.r,us-patur anugluiçyã tí éasta "découpez membre à

membre en DrononçanL chaque fois (le nom clu membre)" (Renou ¿bid.), the cor-
recr interpretaLion of the gerund (anughúpy-a) can hardly be r¡har Renou had in
mind, because in the ASvamedha sacrifice the rìames of the horsets limbs v¡ere

evidently first announcecl and only then h¡ere the limbs severed (Yasuke Ikari,
personal communication) . 

l0

Though it is ur:ue, as Renou said, that the $gvedic gerund is mainly found

forming short ohrases of (somewhat) lesser (informational) weight than Èhe

main clause (cf. participial phrases), i-t does not appear to be only halfway

in its general syntaeEico-semantic development (from an 'rinstrumental or mån-

ner qualifical-ionrt ro a 'rgeneralizecl means of temporal subordinarion") (cf.
Renou 1940:214). Even in Ehe older hymns of the RV, we Eind Èhe gerund or

s[rings of gerunds used ro concaÈenate successive events or actions, r¡ithout
a sense of mere adverbial or temporal qualification (cf. e.g. RV 3.32.1; RV

3.48.4). !'urthermorer even when expre.ssing a closely associated acLion (¡.rhich

is natural in view of tl're identity of /log,ical/ subject and temporally con-

nected theme of the gerund and iLs main verb), the gerund phrase is oftenmore
like an anLerior copredicate than a temporal or circumstantial qualification
(r¡lrich måy stem from a preceding action): RV 2.I2.3 yó haÐaahím árir¡ãt saptá

síndhún yó gá. udájat a¡>a,1há ualåsya 'he who having killed the dragon lee

loose Ehe seven rivers, who drove out che cows by che unclosing of Valar; RV

1,52.6 aoó prtui 
"âjalo 

bucllmtin déayat'having covered the r¡âÈers he lay over

the bottom of the (earrhly) region'. cf. RV 3.32.6 tuãn apó Uáddfn oytrQn
!¿ ¿. -s , !

iaghanuffi ,i.tyãñ iua prAsfjal.t sártauã,jaú / éáy-anan índra cáratã uadlúna Ðaùr,¿-
!.'!

DØsaryt ¡larí dtzrtTr'áde'L¡an 'when you let forth the naters to run like runners

on a course, having killed the dragon Vrlra, the lying one! o lndra, r¡ith the

svrift weapon, the one r^rho had encompassed the godly ones, thar ungodly onet;

Rv 4.28.I älnnn ä|zín árír¡ã.t saptâ síndltútt 'he killed the dragon, released

ftre seven riverst, see below (Ic).

These and many other cases show how at a quite early stage the gerund to a

greât extenl- came co replace or overlap wirh the perfect participle í¡ aas-/
-ãna- ín the nominaLive case in (co-)predicative funcÈion (and later also in
other cases and functions). This was noticed already by Delbrück (1888:377).

I^lhat is more important, it also largely replaced finite temporal concatena-

Lion of clauses or predicares. This funcÈion is an independenÈ exrension or

reflection of the copredicati-ve function (cf. RV f0.f09,7). Note, however,

that this excension did nor lake plåce in the same degree in the Greek aorist
llpartlclple.
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ln much rhe same way ås Renou and his predecessors - speijer and Humboldt -
l'finard (1956:60-65) rried t.o prove that rhe gerund (in Ehe Sarapathabrãhma¡a)

occasionally expresses simultaneousness ("modalitétt). Again Èhe aspectual
analysis is at faulr. consider Ss ¡.e.L.ß átha púnar êtyaiwuaniyarn abhyãu{t-
gd.sate "i1s reÈournent s'asseoir face au (foyer) offertoirel' (Minard 1956:61,

$ f 45) . The dynamic aspect of, d.+1tt,t- decides the case. Likewise, 5n Z. S. Z. f S

pãpaú,..kytoá - K 1.2.4.13 bíbtu,ãt (Minard 1956: $ 150). BuÈ rhe aspecruaL dif-
ferences account for rtre relarive Èense values, which are not idenÈical: 'hav-
ing put on one's hand', but 'bearingt, As for K 4.8.3.22 á.tha pygadãjy,isyopa-
lúbyãln - M 3.8.3.33 áùn jutoá. prsadajyâsyopaghánn dha, one may refer ro rhe

earlier discussio¡r eoncerning the precariousness of using parallels with less
marked forms as analytic u.ri,lun.".l2

Some ner¡ anomalous cases from the Veda: the eerund as a

modal and final arljunct (having non-pâsr. relative tense)

Despite the effort spenË in searching in the Veda for cases of the gerund ex-
pressing anything buEanterior:ity, theapparentlyquite few promi s ing
cases have never been exposed so far, one of the reasons may be Ëhat many of
lhem are found in the Auharvaveda. Here there are Èr^'o câses of the gerund

evidently functioning as an "inner modal/inrensifying quali.fication of the
verb", being formed from the same compound root as thar: AV 6.135.2 pñAân
rnnúçya t:rn\pá.ya sci¡lt ptl¡qno ønfup oayân 'drinking up Ehe breath of hin yonder,
we drink him all up'. (Cf. Ëhe Paippalãda version, which here reads søypiodt!

sa4rpirt-atq| ahatn piuã, as if the gerund ín -øn ¡ras meant.) Sinilarly, in the
following verse: AV 6.135.3 ptñr1ân ønúgya sarygirya:;fo gín-anø onim oayan
tswallowing up all the brearhs of hi¡n yonder, r¡e swallow him all up,. The

Ppl-version again gives support to this inlerpretati.ortz prdnùn a¡nug\a sa(gí-
t'atn sctngit'-øn¡¡ ahatn ¡¡ìr,cm. rf we do not take the gerund phrases here as manner

adjuncls of a special kind usually expressed by e.g. Èhe gerund ín -am, we

would have to render: tthaving drunk up all the breaths of him yonder we drink
up the rest of him", etc,, whiclr seems awkr.¡ard. A parrly sirnilar case is AV

4.18.8 apan{iga y-atudhân-an apa sârua arãyyàþ / &pønãrga toáya vayå4t sárua.p

tadâpa nyjmahe, bu! note that Lrhitney translates 'rHaving wiped off the sor-
cerers, off all the hâgs, o offwiper, v¡ith thee do we wipe off all thalrr.

In the AV r¡e also fincl for the first time Lr¡o (rarher certain) câses where

the gerund forms a final adjunct, then having relative fuEure (posterior)
tense value: AV 9.6.53 yäd uã. ã,títhípatit, átithún parioígya gyhân upodaíty
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aÐabhitøÌl eúâ tád up'aUaítí 'truly, r,rhen the lord of guests goes up to the

houses ro serve Igerund: par,íUipya I thaving servedt] the guests' then he

acrually goes down Lo Èhe purificatory bathr and AV 5.20.5 nãrí putráry <1Íø-

Uatu hastagrltya ,may the v¡oman run to her son, grabbing his hand (- Èo g,rab

his hand) [gerund: hastagi,hya I 'having grabbed his handrlr. (Bloourfieldrs

sOlutionttmay she...snatch her Son to her armS, and run...trcannof be cor-

recr in viet¡ of the word orcler, especially considering thaf the passage is

otherr,¡ise normal .

Examples of Èhe tfinal gerund'are very râre throughout the Vedic and clas-

sical language, but tend to become somewhat more cornmon by the early Middle

Indo-Aryan scage (cf. Renou 1935:390).13 This construction and meaning of rhe

gerund could be explained so ChaÈ rhe frequenL causal implicarure of a gerund

phrase may sporadically come to overshadow its basically relaÈive preterital

sense. leading to cåses r¡here final causes! r.rhich sfrictly speaking refer Eo

future intended actions, can also be expressed by tl're gerund. The main verb

(phrase) is Chen often one that indicates motion or movement, the purpose of

r.¡hich is the cause, to be expressed by the gerund, r¡hich then stands for the

ínfinitive or a dative final adjuncÈ. (The logical Process is sirnply thåC of

reinterpreting fhe implicational causal value as an intention, which is a

preceding sEate of the mind. This is possible because rcauset Lakes preced-

ence over ttimer in derivations.) This usage is connected r¿irh the increasing

or dialectal convergence of the gerund and the infinitive (cf. Pischel 1900:

393) .

One would expect the $gvedic gerund to reflect an "earlier stagett in the de-

velopment, but, as pointed out above, it does not really display a generally

more archaic character Èhan the later gerund. fn fact, if is more regular than

e.g, the AV-ic gerund.l4 Not" also tha! notwithstanding Lhe general rarity of

Ehe occurrences of Èhe gerund in fhe RV, the occurrences tend Co cluster: of

the approximately 175 occurrences, 67 are spread over only 28 hymns, while 17

are spread over 8 verses or evên fewer pãdas (nc sentences) ' Hence' al least

in some dialects or styles, Ehe gerund must hâve been common. It is compara-

tively frequent in the second and third mandalas, and not âbsent from the

ninth maç{ala either (5 occ.) (Renouts statisÈic, 1940:210, being based sole-

ly on Arnoldts data, is incorrec!.)

This is noÈ Lo caÈegorically deny any genuinely ambiguous cases in the Rgveda.

But the few, usually unnoticed cases where if may actually signify simultane-

ousress or instrumental concomitance (Chought to be its t'original" meaning due
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to its puÈacive eLymology) are found in comparatively lare hymns, e.g. RV 7.

103.3 akhkltatikytyã. pítárø¡ ná putró anyó angän úpa uádantøn etí trtteríng

(the sound of.) akhkhalø (='joy'/'croakingr?) one frog goes uP to anotlìer'

talking one, like a son to his faÊher'. hlhether Thiemets promising explana-

Lion Lhat *akhkhala- is an early Prakrirism for aksara- rsyllabler (cf. RV

7.103.5; see Thieme 1954) is correct of not, the geruncl akhkhatíkrtAa (hqan)

might give beÈLel sense if inrerpreted nonpreEeriEally. One could even spec-

ulale on an original rrue instrumental verbal adverb here (while such archa-

isms could have been preserved dialectically). Genuinely arnbiguous are also

rhe fer¡ archaic geruncls having a nominal member: RV 4.18.12 yát prát<ï4a¡

nítârcty ¡tddaç\fhya 'when Ëhou de.stroyed the father having grabbed his legs

(or: wirh a grip of his legs I v¡hile holding his legs)'; cf. RV 8'70'15'

ro.27.4, 10.85.26, lo. r09.2.

ç9J,¡cLUstoNS : srRUcTu

qr rIE cERUNp

By way of generalization, one could then define the basic semantic value(s)

of the gerund as follows: (i) As forming, prototypically, a clause-dominated

copredicate or temporal qualification (with possible causal/contlitional im-

plicatures), the gerun{ always has past relative Lense (= the "preteriËal"

value). (Dxceprion: nontlisLributive reduplicaLion, cf. P 3.4.22')15 (ii) As

forming, marginally, a verb group/phrase-governed perfective manner comple-

ment/adjunc!, Èhe geruncl has non-past relative tense value (= the "non-preÈer-

ital or temporally neutralized adverbial value"). (Nor to be confused vtith

manner or modal qualificati.ons referring Lo co-occurringor compleced (insLru-

mental) situaEions.ll6 (ili) As forming, rarely and irregularly(?), a (main)

verb Þhrase-governed final adjunct, Elìe gerund has future relaÈive tense

value, corresponding to a final infinitive or daEive.

Derived meaninss or funcrions

All other usages can be derived frorn (i): (a) As the main verb in PeriPhras-

tic aspectual/femporal consÈructions with grammaticalized verbs stressing rhe

continuiÈy or lìabitualify of a srate or situarion, Lhe gerund still expresses

a preceding event (conErâsEing r¡irh the presential nonfinite forms in such

periphrasCic consEructions). (b) As forming the verbal complemenr of certain

prohibicive or dissuâsive particles like aløn, kím, na, kha[u, the gerund

seems at leâsl originally go have retained its relative preLerifal sense'

Èhough iL was perhaps later inferpreted aCemporalLy as an ttinfinitivett.
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(c) Lexicatized usages¡ such as adpositions (e.g. uihãya rhaving leftr >

'r¡irhouc' [cf. RV 6.59.6 hítui áíro]; atìktonga 'having passed beyondr >

fbeyond, afLer') and adverbiatizations (e.8. uíhasya'having burst out in

laughrer, > 'laughingly'; sø¡gatya IRV 10.97.2r] 'having gone/come Èogetherr

> rtogethert) derive hisrorically from the relative preterital sense of the

gerund. (d) Finalty, the sporadic use of the gerund in the Brãhmaças as

forming a clausal object of man- þ iuù tthink (as if that)r depends on iÈs

predicative func¡ion and past relaÈive teûse: tthink/believe ås if having

done/been X' (cf. SPeYer 1895:68).

INING THE IONAL ERENTAT

''PRETERITALI' GERUND : COORD INAT 1ON AND SUBORDINATION

It appears that previously most syntactico-seDantic analyses of the gerund

have been eoncerned r¡ith fhe subject rules and constructionâl constrai"t"'17

A much more crucial and fundamenral problem i.s, howeverr ËhaE of describing

and explaining the different funcËional roles and corresponding structural

differences of the uses of the gerund with preterital value. Obviousl-y, this

cannot be done r¿ithout a sÈructuralistic or 'systemicr analysis, while rhat

again would to some extent bring in the diachronic and diatypical parameEer'

The basic issue here was alludecl to in the above discussion r¿hile talking

abouf ttcopredicativerr us. iadverbialt funcÈions of rhe (preCerital) gerund'

By this is meant thaE Èhough syntactically dependent on another clause (or

phrase), Èhe clåuse- or phraselike unit headed by the gerund is sometimes

structurally connected r,¡ith the main predicåfe Phrâse as a virtually coordi-

nate, i.e. r,copredicativett, element, while at other times it is connected

r¡ith the main predicâÈe as a genuinely subordinate, adverbiaL (temporal) ele-

ment. (Both câses may include e.g. causal/condifional implicatures, deriving

from the preterital sense.) In the former caser we then have two or several

conjoined predicates (or clauses), r¡hile in the latÈer case we have a main

predicaEe (or clause) with a (temporal-) subjoined or adverbial phrasal or

clausal qualif ication.

This functional ambivalence had already been recognized by Speijer, but some-

hor.¡ it was forgotten or neglected in laLer analyses and <lescriptions' Speijer

used rather inÈuitive, but strikingly ttmoderntt(?) ter¡ns: ItAccumulating short

coordinate Ifinitel phrases is likewise avoided by using gerunds" (Speijer

1886: $ 14), and: "like the âbsolute locative and the other participial ern-

ployment ie Ittre gerund] enables Èhe speaker Èo cut short subordinåte sen-

r.ences and to avoid the accumulaÈion of finite verbs" (Speijer 1886: $ 380)'
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This functional duality of the gerund expressing an ant.erior situation can be

roughly illusÈrat.ed by the following early examples. (Class (I): copredica-

tive or conjoined phrases or clauses, class (Il): subjoined adverbial or ad-

verbially copredicative phrases or clauses, i.e. temporal qualifications.)

(r) a. Rv 2.12.3lo yó haañt¿*n â.rí7ãt s<¿ptá, sínd,lún yó {tâ. "aá:¡ad 
apadhâ ua-

'Lásga 'he who having slain [geruna: h'ztuá) rhe dragon reLeased the

seven rivers, wlro drove out the colrs by/with lhe unclosing/removal of

Valar¡¡ the who slew the dragon and Ehen...t #'he who released the

rivers when/after he had slain...' (cf. Rv l.80.lo; 4.28.1, below)

b. RV 1.103.2ab sä dhãrayat pythíuím papr,á,thae ca t)á.;ite(a hatúâ. nír apâh

sasarja 'lre made Èhe earth firm and spread it ouÈ, having slain [ger-
undl with the bolt l're leL loose the rtaters'^, t.,.he slew r.¡ith the

boll and Ir¡en] released Lhe waÈersr t the released the waters when/

after he had slainr

c. RV 4,28.1cd ri.tnnn á.Itim fu,t7ãt saptâ síndhun âpâvyr¡od ápíhiteoa khâni
rhe sler¡ the dragon, (and then) released tlìe seven rivers, (and then)

opened the channels that r4,ere âs if closedt Iimplicit Èemporal con-

carenauionl; cf. (Ia).

(rr) a. RV 3.40.7 abhí dywmáni oanína ínttna4t sqcante âksítd / pftui sómqsya

uãuydhe tthe splendours of Èhe v¡ooden (vessel) strive Èo be uûiced

wich lndra / having drunk [geru¡az p|tuil of Ehe Soma, he grew scrong'

n¡ '...he grew strong r¿hen/after he had drunk Soma' * t...he drank Soma

and grew strong'

b. Rv 9.23.7 asyâ pltv'a mâdãnãn índro oyträpy apratí / iaghána iaghá,n,ze

ca nú 'having drunk Igerundl of his intoxicating draughts, Indra, ir-
resistably, / has slain Vçtra(-dragon)s and shall slay Ëhem no!, again'
n¿ rafter drinking,..he has slainr * the has drunk...and slain... I

c. RV 1.52.2bc ...tât¡isîsu uãotdhe / índro yâd tytrán âuadhlnthe grew in
strength, rndra, when he had slain Iaorist] rhe vrtra(-dragon)t.

Unambiguous classification into any of the Ewo major classes above rnay be dif-
ficult in some cases (partly because of insufficient conrext). Yet, it seems

that on a mosl general and meaningful level of description, any uniÈ expres-

sing a ternporally related situaÈíon would either go with class (I) or class

(II), while the functional disÈinction is that of answering (II) us. not an-

srlrering (I) Ëhe question "I,trhen?" (or "Af cer v¡hat?/Owing to v¡hat?") . If an-
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s\.rering that question, the unit can also be substituted by a Eemporal (or

causal) adjunct: tLhe¡rr, rat thaE timer. (If not answering fhat question' tlìe

uniÈ musE answer only some general question likettl^that different things did/

does/will x do/experience?" and ir can only be subsLiÈuced by referring to a

whole eventr €.g."he dicl X and rhen he did Y...tt.) But how ro link funcEion

r^riÈh structure?

There is ofren

verbiâl, or at
rule, however,

most å11 their
hypotactical ly
too. )

a bias for regarding all hypotactic clauses as necessarily ad-

leasE appositive or parenthericat. This is not a universal

and e.g. Japanese, Dravidian and Altaic languages construe âl-
temporally or (con)sequentially conjoined clauses or phrases

ancl ¡ronfinitely. (This later became more coûtrnon in Indo-Âryan

If r¿e look at the differencesttpurelyt'syncactical-ly, we might say Ehât in

(t) v¡e have ttsente¡rce-dominatecl temporal or (con)sequential subordination",

while i¡r (II) we have "predicate Phrase-dominated temPorå1...subordination".

The problem is that lhen Ehe term "subordinationttbecomes wholly meâfiingless'

since in one case it would involve rqualification/complementaLiont (Il) ' irr

Èhe other case noL (I). Note also thât identiry of temporal sequence under

¡¡ord-order conmutations shons that rhe SanskriÈ, Dravidian and Japanese gerund

structures are really syntacCicâ11y suborclinate, while it need only reflecr

Ehe hierarchic strucLuredness of Lhe logical parameter involved: the same lan-

guâBes have hypo!âctic structures for both (I) and (I1). But the logical para-

meter is principally independent: even condiÈional clauses can be exPressed

eirher pararacricâlly or hypotactically:. Drink tlnt Soma and fnd"a I'vill. k¿LL

!!ou = f r you dnínk that Soma Infu'a uiLL kiLL yott.

To find the correct p¿rrameter which explains the link between function and

sLructule in the Lno contrasting classes ("copredicative/conjoined" U9. Isub-

joine<t/adverbialtt), I think iÈ is ¡recessary to rel-urn to Speijerrs talk about

rcoordinafer 116. 'subordinatet clauses, but then these terms would have to be

invested with a new general meaning on a semantic level. The syntactic or

formal tåccic paEEerns (e,g. tparataxis', thyPorâxis', tappositiont, eEc')

will remain in tl're description, but will be seen as structurally less signif-
icanr rhan the semantico-funcrional features Ehât determine ¡.rhecher v¡e have

e.g. t'copredicative/conjoined" (paratactic or hypotactic) Phrases/clauses Us.

" subj oined/adverbial ( l¡' copredicat ive) " phrases /clauses .

Unfortunately, most grammatical theories have treatecl the above problem merely

on a l-evel of paraLaxis 1rs. hypotaxis. (Cf. ttsystemic" analyses like Halliday
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1979, 1980, and Huddleston 1965.) So¡ne systemicists have tried to deal with

conjunction and linkage more explicitly, either in terms of indissoluble

logico-semantico-syntactic features (1ike Bery 19751170ff.), or self-explan-

atory (non-composicional) syntactic ¿s. logical features (Marrin 1981) ' buE

clearly all these analyses are intrinsically non-sysËemic.

Ramarao (197f) has tried to deal with the problem of fcoordinatiônr and rsub-

ordinationr esp. in connection with che Dravidian gerund, but like Dik (1968)

he really confuses or equates all parameters involved. Thus he asks how r¿e

can call e.g. English structures like She took an,eeníc md feLL íLL coordínate

if rhey imply temporal and causal hierarchy (and in Dravidian, also syncactic

hierarchy: hypotaxis)? But semantic coordination, logical conjunction and syn-

racric parat.åxis are, of course, all (principally) independenr "on""pt",l8 "o
that we can have e.g. temporaL/causal/additive/specifying coordination ¡,e.

subordinaÈion, expressed paratactically or hypotacÈically, e.g, Indta killed
the dnagon ond ltheù r,eleased the oaters = Indra killed the dragon, releasing

the uaters I tndra kíLled tlæ dr.agon (uhíLe) releasíng the ùnters.

HypoÈaxis then appears jusf as a means of condensing or Sfructuring Èhe text
more cohesively or coherently, while it may also have different constraiûËs

from parataxis. It thus does have some funccion which contrasts with para-

t.axis, but it is of a rather delicate or arbiÈrâry kind, less meaningful than

what will be defined as semantic coordination u.9. subordination.

Redefining or rediscovering seúantic coordinacion
us. subordination

I think that the differenriating parameler lre have been looking for could be

called rsemantic ordinationr, which hence governs part of the Structure. The

parameter works by the same general differentiating criteria that keep rnon-

restrictiver and trestrictivet relative or appositive clauSes aparË: Accord-

ingly, tsemantically coordinatet (> "copredicativett or conjoined) temporal,

causal, additive, etc., clauses or phrases are tnonrestrictivet: Ehey do not

stipulat.e or condition any crucial or necessarily presupposed proPerty of Èhe

item they are logically related to. The general function of semantic coordi-

nation is then to structure paral1el, contrastive, elaborative or overlapping/

conÈiguous information Eogether within the same strucËurêd unit (often for co-

herence, effect or other expository reasons). Formally, tcoordinaciont may be

expressed variously and not independently of other sinultaneous semanÈic'

funcrionaL or synt.actic criferia. (Coordina¡ion as a structural proPerÈy may

also come neâr to sentence sequencing, i.e. textual tcohesiont.)
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By conr.rasr, semanEically subordinate (> "adverbialt' or adverbially copredi-

ca¡ive or subjoined temporal' ceusâl' conditional' additive, eÈc.) clauses

or phrases are 'restrictiver: they are such that stipulate or condition some

(frequently presupposed) essential ProPerty about the item they are logi-
cally related t.o, the general function of semanEic suborclination is then Eo

provide for restrictive circumsÈânEials, which srructurally are oft.en real-
ized by rank shifted hypoCactic clauses. These would then contrast wirh hypo-

tactic coordinate clauses in being Eruly rank shifted, cyclically urs. iter-
atively recursive arrd typically analytic ,s. synthetic in structure and inte-
grated us. non-integrâEed i¡r the clause sfructure.

Though systemicisEs do not doub! the coordinateness of non-resErícrive rel-
ative clauses (cf. Halliday I979276), it is less often noticed thaE they may

well function e.g. in (con)sequentiâl coordinacion'. fndra, Uho ltxl dt'ttttk a

Lot of Soma, aypi1ted dnwk - Indt'a had dt"unk a Lot of Somet aniting drunk/

and (u,r¿Ued drunk. (In SanskriE r¿e would typically have a gerun<l-based clause

here. )

Incidenlâ11y, the trestrictivenesst parâmeEer Èhat has been outlined here

might easily be taken for a synËactic parameter of tcoordinationr rs. tquali-

fi.cationi (< dependency), but that v¡ould still leave us with non-restrictive
¿s. restrictive qualificarions and many paratactic or independent clauses or

senCences expressing some sort of general or even specific quali.fication.

Thus, the fundamental distinction in conjunction or linkage is tnon-resËric-

tiver Us. rresCricfivet cohesive rel-aÈion along any availabLe logical para-

meter. This imposes a neqr structural level- in the syntâx.19 (rh" rlogical

systemt operâÈes here, too, but I r¿ould derive mosL tsubordinatet clauses

from the ttransitivity' system and noc the rlogicalr system, whicl1, in a more

radical moclel could be left to hândle little more than the level of rgroupingt

in tcoordinationt . )

Interestingly, [he Sanskrir gerund and participles are betÈer adapted to rheir

frequently coordinåting role than their English or Finnish counterparts' viz.
in that chey may copy the mood of the governing verb: 5s f .0.3.3 atha karg:u¡t

kfñtüd tasy@t ¡¡tq bibhatã3i 'Èhen you shall dig lgerund]l a Lrench and carry

me int.o itt (a corresponding participLe in English r¡ould not imply the correcl

mood here: I tthen having dug...you shall...'). Cf. also LÉS 4.L.IO uLlíkhant

ãsoetí dhata dundtbltùt prattadantu oTriã iti bruyãt 'nsit and play lpres.ppllJ",
(beaÈ the drums, let Èhe Vfnãs sound>, lhus he should sayr. (This example was

pointed ouc Eo ne by A. Parpola.)
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DIACHRONIC PROBLEMS

Though there are several exasperating etymological problems in this context

that I shall not touch upon at all now, if mây be raÈher safely said fhat the

forms of the gerund are etymologicat ly stereotyPed instrumental and partly
perhaps inclefinite (absol-ute) case forms of certain action noun stems (-¿a-

<?i)- | -<trga- or -¿- & -t¿,-; cf. Debrunner 1954 165211., ?88ff.).20

It is also quite cortrronly assumed thaÈ Èhe said forms âre related to Uhe in-
finitival pârådigms, but Èhis is syntactically and semantically speaking un-

likely, v¡hile ir v¡ould also be hard to explain the complementary disrriburions

-!a/-tga artd -ga/-tya / I -fuA * -h)l by deriving the former forms from the

infinitival l- and ti-paradígns, and there are difficulties with Èhe para-

cligmatic fearures of -tuã in relation ro Ehe 1,a-infinitiu"r.21

As shor¿¡r by Neisser (1906) and corroborated by Debrunner (1954:788), Èhe forms

of the gerund are best explained as deriving from the same deverbal noun stems

lhaE have produced the neuÈer action nouns in -yd-/-tga- and -tu-, which are

similarly almost cornplementary. This derivarion is also supporred by forms

Iíke manttaénútyøn (RV 10.L34.7), which is an accusåEive verbal adverb or

"gerund" from a slem in -tAa-, meaning ttden Aussprüchen (der Götrer) gehor-

sam" (Grassmann 1873). If compound gerunds having a nominal member are for-
mâlly archaic in general, ir is interesring to no¡e chat they lend Èo be so

functionally, t.oo, cf. RV 4.18.L2 pãdagyltya (see above).

The develoomenL of Lhe basic preterirå1 seûse of the qerund

Admirtedly, the greâÈ innovation with regard to the SanskriC gerund is i¡s
pasÈ relaËive tense. This cannot be a spontaneous evolution basetl on the in-
strumental or indefinite meaning(s), as shown by comparative studies.22 

""i-
rher can we explain it by some "aoristtt sense of Ehe zero-grade (Speyer 1895:

65f,); cf. érugli (Debrunner 1954:635) and oÈher zero-grade infinitives (Durr

r95r).

To explain this rather singular development of an lndo-European case form'

various theories have been presenÈed. A rather Lenacious, buE whol-ly vacuous

one, has been that introduced by Bopp (1816:45ff.) and raken up by Delbrück

(1888:405), according to which the causal or t'backgroundttmeaning inherenr in

Ehe underlying insÈrumen[al forms led to a generâlization of Ehe Ëhen implic-
itly preterital sense. Similarly, Haudry (1970): r'simulÈanéice > causaliEé,

câusaliré > antériorité". Apart from lhe clearly contradictory temporal en-

tailments and irnplications of cause, such a theory suffers from a fundamental
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difficulty: How to get rid of tl're câusal irnplication once it is rhat r¡hich

comes to imply anteriority? Because of the logical dominance of tcauset over

,rime', r,re can deríve new meanings by rhe formul-a post hoc ergo praopber hoc

(as correccly arguect by lÍinard 1956:65). But if the opposite derivation ¡¡ould

âlso $rork for words an{ construcÈions i¡r natural languages, one could well

expecÈ words like Ohereby or becctuSe (or synonymous construcfions) to one day

come to mean simply (or preclominanrly) after or :jiilce. It is jusf as i.mplau-

sible that rhe gerund developed its relative preterital sense on the basis of

any underlying insrrumentål meaning.

Earlier it was slìor^rn t.hat Ëhe argumenEs EhaÈ go with this theory' namely Ehât

the preterital sense develope<l only gradually and due to a changing generâL

syntax in the absence of productive past acLive participles, have no textual

support and are essentially circular (cf. the extensions of rhe funcÈions of

the Greek aorist participle). NonPreterital usages of the gerund are specifi-

call-y late or dialectal and show clear structural constrainÈs. They are also

found in the Dravidian languages, whiclr by and large musr have presented the

semanÈico-functionâ] moclel of Èhe Indo-Aryan gerund, r¡hile in Dravidian they

are due fo [he rirnperfectivet or tco-ocgurrencer aspecl of the Pre5eût gefund

(l{asica 1976:128). Cf. Telugv abetl¿t kuulí eeesi batukutunnaaQu the earns his

living by working [pâsr 8,erund] as a coolier (Ramarao l97tl50), cP. PâIí blø-

tiqkah:ã jluati'he lives by earning wages' (Hendriksen 1944:r14). (For more

comparative Dravidian examples' see Subrahmanyam 1971:233')

Conclusions: preferabi lirv of Èhe s ubstrate Èheory

Now, the idea that uhe 01d Indo-Aryan gerund r¡as influenced by some non-Aryan

(probably Dravidian) geruncl has suggested itself specifically Eo most sanskrit-

ists ând Indo-Europeanists with some deeper firsf-hand knowledge of those

languages (cf. Korrow 1903:456; Bloch l930:733, Ig34:327¡ Emeneau 1956:9; and

esp. Kuiper 1967).¿5 In view of all the evidence or indicåtions previously

presented in favour of a non-Aryan, mosÈly Dravidian, subst.rate influence be-

hind various, ancient functions of rhe 0IA gerund, I will here add or resume

only some of the most compelling arguments for seriously considering the sub-

strate Lheory:

(i) Functionâl counferpârts of ehe (Old) Indo-Aryan gerund are found in most

south Asian languages, nosË notably rhroughout Dravidian, and they are typi-

cal1y indeclinable, copredicative/adverbial (Us. participial/adnominal) verb

forms fhat are incapable of entering real absolute constructions. Is it fhen

nor surprising thar a specifically indeclinabl-e, originally adverbial forrn
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r^ras selected for functions v¡hich, if expressed nonfinitely in Indo-Europeatr,

depend on specifically declinable, participial/adnominal forms in ottrer an-

cient Indo-European languages (cf. Greek and Latin conjunctive participles)?
(The more recently documenËed Tocharian is an excepcion, like Sanskrit, but

still there is lit.rle Èo support a proto-IE past gerund.)

(ii) The historical gerund corresponds in ics functions Ëo Elìe past gerund in

rhe Dravidian languages, even when this involves a surprising neutralizaÈion

of the past rel-ative tense value, as e.g, in nondisrributive reduplication,

manner complemenEs, efc. Now, this can be explained in Dravidian on the bâsis

of che timperfectiver ¿rsPecÈ or strict sense of co-occurrence of the Dra-

viclian prese¡ìË gerund. 1r also Points to Ehe strong areal implications of the

occurrences and funcfional exfensions of the pasE ancl present gerunds/con-

junctive pârÈiciples differenrly in South, Central and parts of East Asia in

relaLion Eo lìrestern Asia and Europe. (Cf . I'lasica L9762128.)

(iii) The development. of a preterital sense in an instrumental- or indefinite
action noun (if that is nhat Ehe forms of the gerund are etymologically) has

taken place only Lwice in Indo-European (noL councing Tocharian, whose gerund

forms are, however, more compl.icâEed; see Pedersen 1941:215, and Krause 1951

for possible substrare influence), Is if not surprising that both times Ehis

hapoened in Inclia (r¡here similer connections of form and function are couunon)?

The first time was in r}re prehistorical OIA period, the second in Lhe MIA

period, t^rhen Ardhâmãgadlrî feminine instrumental nouns ín -de came ro aPpear

as eiEher past gerunds or instrumentals (Pischel 1900:49). (NoÈe thât rhe

formally corresponding Balric feminine instrumenEals from ã-srems can â1so be

used ¡no<ially or adverbially, but r,rith specifically nonPreteriÈal sense; cf.
Endzelin 19222473 and Zubaty 1894:1l9ff.)

Consequentlyt a rational hypothesis about the semantic and funct.ional devel-

opment of the 0Ir\ gerund would be thâf the prehistorical gerund reflecring a

rather urrproductive type of verbal adverb (stereoryped case for^)24 vrâs re-

inlerpreted to serve as an analogue (calque) of rhe Dravidian past gerund'

which liker¡ise is indeclinable, non-adnominal and non-absolutely construed.

(The different morphological basi.s of Che OIA gerund nas then less relevanE,

while even here Ehere lrere reinterpretations, leading to the loss of more

nominal forrns like p:adagyhya. Note also gerunds from the mere verb stem in old

Tamil,) In viev¡ of rhe lack of rhe gerund in the Avesta and the typically $g-

veclic innovation in -fuí and the paucity of archaic or nonpreterital functions

of the Rgvedic gerund, it is also likely tlìat it vras tâken over there in its
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fully reirrterpreted form from Lhe earlier Indo-Aryan dialecc(s), which had

been more directly exposed co Draviclian substrate influence.25

NOTES

Research underlying this paper is related to a (forthcoming) doct.oral disser-
[ation on the gerund in sanskrit and has been supported by the cultural Foun-
dat.ion of Finland and the Academy of Finland. r am grareful to prof. Asko par-
polar Prof. Þlinoru Hara, Prof. K. Kazama, Prof. Fred Karlsson and Dr. orvokki
Heinämäki for reading and co¡unenting helpfully upon various previous versions
connected r.¡ith rhis paper. r also thank Prof. pentti Àa1co, prof, oskar von
Hinüber and Dr. Yasuke rkari for instructing me on some relevant issues, and
Prof. A. Parpola for valuable commenrs on the manuscript of the present paper
(for r^rhich I take full responsibility).

1 There is also a much less corunon "present gerundtt in -øn, which has been ex-
haustively dealt with by Renou (i935). For convenience, the single rerm tger-
undt will here refer only to Lhe more comnon Ipast gerund" íî -t\ã/-(t)gã.
For an illurninating discussion of the terminological intricacies, see Masica
1976:109ff. (Though the term'gerundr should properly refer Èo a verbal noun,
the term 'participLer would irnply adnominality/attriburive function, whilerabsolutivet has come to signify a certain case form in ergative languages.)

2 The syntâx and semantics of the gerund have been treated in some detail by
Bopp (1816:43-58), Humboldr (1823, 1824), Whirney (1889: $ 989ff.), Speijer
(1886: $ 379ff.), speijer ISpeyerJ (1895:68ff.), Delbrück (1888:405-409),
Cune (1913), Renou (1930, 1940), Minard (f956), Conda (L967), Deshpande
(198f). (Unpublished: Tikkanen 1980.) - On Buddhísr Sanskrit, Sen (1928).

3 Cf. e.g. Bhavatrãtars commentâry on JSS L.5.L udtãsya prauarg7am atlnínqn
-ønantrayante (tchen they call on l¡im ro remove/for the removal of rhe pra-
vargya'?): since the obvious gerund ududsya would not (normally) fic in the
context, "traving Lhe tsuffix of preceding tine"t(!) (¡røu:¡oakd,Líkapnatya|o),
Bhavatrãta explains ic as a gerundive forming a Bahuvrihi-compound with pra-
uargyan(l). ¡s poinfed ouË by Asko Parpola, who aÈEracted my attention to
chis passage, a better explanation is t.har rhe gerund is here used in the
final sense, to be treated lauer. But lhe comnenlary proves thar rel. prec-
eritalicy r^ras felL Èo be â basic, exceptionless value.

4 tlilkins (1808:434f.) noted this construcÈion, but as his translation reveals,
he dicl noE fully recognize Ehe ñerely relative preteritality of the gerund
even Èhen: ala4 dattuã t'Holdl Enough has been giventt (pro raway with [no use]
giving'<'no use (even) afrer/upon givingt). Note also that the lareral (/)
points to an easterly dialect, as supported by P 3.4.18-19 (see Speijer 1886:
$ 37e).

5 The standard meaning of aløn + infinitive is tcapable of Xt.
6 Hence lhe gerund cannot here be substiculed for or replaced by a present

pârt.iciple/gerund (let alone some past participle). Unless these consrruc-
tions r¿ere so leÈe, one could think they reflecÈ a Èrue verbal adverb stage.

7 On the other hand, the use of past forms in non-past. contexts aLways irrylies
modal markedness, eÈc., pointing to the greater markedness of tpasft us.
'non-pastr forms in general. (Note that if rhe gerund r4'as Eemporally un-
marked, indeterminate, it would rarher have non-past relaÈive tense!)

I The difference is that of valency as defined in dependency grammar. A1so,
manner complements/adjuncrs are verb phrase ,s. cl-ause-dominated. Ramarao
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(f97f) failed to see these structuraL consLrainÈs also for rhe Dravidian
past gerund in manner adjuncLs and complements (with non-past sense) (u6.
remporal functions).

9 Cf. AB 6.15.i indrøn eoaiLaír ãr'ablzya yanti, discussed by Gune (f913:36)'
who translafed "da man bei jeder Zeremonie zuerst an Indra fest zu halEen
pflegt", (But again the inherent aspectr AkÈionsârt' is dubious.) Terms
for aspects and aspecEual meanings are here used in conformance wirh Comrie
1976.

l0 Attpresentialr'form could, no doubt, l'rave been used here, but only in t.he

sense of an imrnediarely preceding event (cf. Renou 1935:366f., where the
"temporal indifference" of Ehe gerund i¡ -tvn is briefly touched upon.)
(cf. also Zandvoort 8¡ van Ek 1975:35f. on Èhe English present participle
in free adjuncts. Note Ehat tense and aspect are here ar incerplay.)

1l I have used the terms 'copredicater, 'copredicativer in a more resLricted
sense than Kurylowicz (1973:83), according Lo r¡hom it is any "originally
predicarive articulation of a nominal group". I then differentiate betneen
Se¡¡antically coordirrate ("copredicativett) and semantically subordinate
(rtadverbial(ly copredicative)rr) copredicates. Note that the use of the
gerund in temporal concatenation or t'conjunctionrr (largely repLacing para-
taxis) is a typically Indian phenomenon in Indo-EuroPeânr while e.g. in
Dravidian and Japanese Ehe f i n i t e type of Èemporål conjunction is
hardly found ar all. This extension of funcÈion is bese attesÈed in the
Vedic ritual literacure (esp. Sürras) (cf. Gune 19f3:45; Gonda 1971:136).

12 Guners (1913:38) example from Ehe 
^ß 

(5.27.6) has been duly refuted by
Keith (1920) and is not discussed here.

13 Unless Bhavatrãta is righr, it appears thac also the gerurrd in ¡SS 1.5.1,
ciced in note 3, is anorher early case of ¡he final gerund'

14 The later frequenÈ use of the gerund for temporal concatenation in narra-
tives an<t ritual descriptions is tied Lo style, but is not unknown in the
RV. Causal, conditional or instrumental implicaEures are equally frequent
in all texts.

15 Relative preteritality implies thâc the interval of the situarion exPres-
sed by the gerund wholly precedes that of the situation expressed by its
main verb/pretlicate phrase. Note r.hat if the governing verb has future
tense, Lhe gerund Lends to copy chaÈ tense too, becoming a preterite of
the future (cf. AV 7.IO2.l nanaskt'tyø...mekçyãtny..). the English perfect
pârriciple tends not to do so. This difference is inportånt for the use of
the Sanskrit gerund in temPoral concatenation.

16 Note that the gerund may be reduplicated also in manner complements: ut-
oLutyotplutya na48úkã gaechantí rfrogs move by jumping and jurnpingr (Spei-
jer 1886: $ 379a.). The non-reduplicaÈed gerund chen differs in aspect. -ojihara (1978:230) has pointed out a Patañjalian phrase where the gerund
might be',presenfial" r¡irhout being a manner adjuncÈ, bur I think the phrase
in question does not presuppose a non-standard rendering of the gerund: na
eed:anTm dcdnydþ súlzdr¡í kytoã. nioartal¡anti ' . . .do not cut the Sütras af ter
making Elìem up lin their mindl!''

L7 Deshpande (1980) expLores a Lransforma!ional analysis, which t¡il1 not be
discussed here. Cf. also Dwarikeshrs (1971) criricism of transformaEional
analyses of the New Indo-Aryan gerund.

18 Noce also that e.g. Dravidian languages a¡rd Japanese differenriare formally
betr.reen different logical meanings of ttconjunctionrt as rendered in Bnglish
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by randt. Cf. also the discussion in van Dijk (f977), involving' apârt
from semantic feacures, pragmatic ones.

19 cf. Lhe example given in Bror¿n & Yule (1983:L6)z Aman ùho turrted ínto a
hwnan torch ten days ago afte? snooz'I:ng ín his Loeked ca/'ûhíLe enokíng
his pipe died ín hospítal (contains three coordinate, nonrestrictive,
clauses).

20 with Bader (1977:111, 125), I would regard the $gvedic -toi as based on
an i-extension of the úa-scem (cf. also cikituít "aufmerksam" < cíkitú-
< eít-; cf.. cíkítuín-møtas-). on no account is it a locati.ve forrn (c,f .
quentity and accent), as so conunonly thought. - Note also Vedic ä *í-
variations.

2l Cf.., however, also Durr (1951) for prosodic corresPondences, relating con-
position with prosodic features in both nonfinite and finiCe verb forms.

22 CÍ. Delbrück 1893:231ff., Brugmann l9Ll:518ff., Krahe I972292ff. Aalto
(f979) mentions Èhe meaning "afÈertt or "as soon as" of the absolute instru-
mental, but this is of course connected with the pasc participle. - Ben-
feyts theory about a pêsc active participial value of *-t4a- (insÈead of
-¿¿-) has received very little supporÈ' though it is interesting (cf. De-
brunner f954:7ll).

23 Deshpande (1979) quesEions the possibility of new morphological and syn-
Èactic developments of inherited items by foreign influence. He points to
rhe - as he rhinks - not large-scale phonological changes, but v¡e need
noÈ. presuppose any morphemic developments, and the main direct substrate
influence must have hit the earlier, pre-$gvedic Indo-Aryan dialect(s)'
r¡hich should show greacer phonological changes (as is suggested by early
ttPrakriÈismstt, etc. ) .

24 Cf, Brugmann (1911:680f.), I'lackernagel (1920:280ff.), Bader (1970' I977),
As for possible cognates of -(t)Va in old lranian, see Pisani (1945:66)
and Debrunner (1954 :789) .

25 There is nowadays no doubt that there Lrere many preclassical dialects of
Indo-Aryan (cf. Emeneau 1966 and Gonda I97L:L6ff..), but the magnitude of
Lhe chronological (and cultural) gaps involved has Èoo seldom been appre-
ciated. (Cf. Parpola 1983. )
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